How to wash correctly
How to wash correctly

Brief guide
The headings numbered (1,2,3,...)
show the operating sequence and can
be used as a brief guide.
Before washing

1 Prepare the wash load.

Dark textiles often contain excess dye
and should be washed separately several times before being included in a
mixed load.
Delicate textiles should be washed separately in a delicates programme (use
a washing bag where appropriate).
Do not wash any items in this machine
which are specified by the manufacturer as non-machine washable on
the care label. (h symbol)
Pre-treat the washing
Badly soiled areas, e.g. collars and
cuffs, and water soluble stains can be
pre-treated with bar soap, liquid detergent or detergent mixed into a solution
or paste.
With particularly stubborn stains ask
your dry cleaner for advice. Do not
used solvent-based cleaning agents in
this machine.

Empty all pockets.

– Curtains:
Remove lead weights and strips or
place in a laundry bag.

Foreign objects (e.g. nails, coins,
paper clips etc) can cause damage
to textiles and components in the
machine.

– Underwiring and collar stiffeners:
Any loose wiring in bras, shirt collar
stiffeners etc should be removed or
sown in.

Sort the washing.

– Knitted garments, trousers and
jeans, T and sweat shirts:
Turn inside out, if recommended by
the manufacturer.

Most garments have a textile care label
in the collar or side seam. Sort the
washing by care label symbols. (See
the section on these symbols for their
explanation).
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2 Press in the “I-On/0-Off” button.
The machine is switched on.

To start a programme

8 Select the basic programme

3 Press the “Door” button.
4 Load the drum.
Unfold washing and load loosely in the
drum. To achieve best results it is advisable to make up mixed loads consisting of both large and small items. This
improves the washing effect and helps
distrubite the load evenly to keep the
machine stable and reduce the noise
level during spinning.
Overloading reduces the wash result
and causes more creasing.
Maximum load weights are noted
below:

Press the required basic programme
button (see the programme chart).

9 Set the required temperature

COTTONS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5.0 kg
MINIMUM IRON . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.5 kg
DELICATES/SYNTHETICS . . . . . 1.0 kg
WOOLLENS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.0 kg
QUICK WASH . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.5 kg
MIXED WASH/Polycottons . . . . . 3.0 kg

5 Close the drum door.
Make sure that there is no obstruction
between the drum door and seal.

6 Open the stopcock.
7 Add detergent.
See section on “detergent” for details.
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Press the “_” button until the indicator light for the required temperature lights up.
The maximum temperature is limited in
some programmes (see the programme chart).

How to wash correctly
0 Select any additional

! Select a spin speed.

option required.

Press the relevant button.
Indicator light on = selected
Indicator light off = not selected
An additional option that has been selected can be de-selected by pressing
the button.

Press the“_”, button until the indicator light for the required final spin
speed lights up.
In some programmes the maximum
spin speed is limited. The machine will
not allow a higher spin speed to be selected. (see section "programme survey").
Memory function
If the last time a programme was run
an additional option or different spin
speed was selected, the machine
will have stored this information in its
memory.
The next time that programme is selected the machine displays the additional option, temperature and spin already stored in memory.
Exception:
Soak, and Delay start.
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Delay start
Select delay start
if required.
The start of programmes can be delayed from 30 minutes up to a maximum of 24 h 00 hours.
Press the “delay start” button.

After washing

$ Press the “Door” button.
% Remove the washing.
Only remove washing from the machine once the drum has stopped
turning, otherwise you may seriously injure yourself. Make sure the
drum is empty. Items left behind
could colour run, shrink, or be damaged in the next programme.

Use the “_” buttons to set the
length of delayed time.
Each press on the (“>”) increases the
delayed time or on the (“$”) shortens
it:
– by 30 minutes up to 10 hours.
– by one hour from 10 hours upwards.
To delete delay start:
Press the delay start button.

~ Press the “START” button.
This starts the programme.
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& Check the folds in the door seal for
any small articles e.g. buttons
which might be lodged there.

/ Press and release the “I-ON/0-OFF”
button.

( Close the drum door.
Otherwise there is a danger of objects
being placed inadvertently in the drum.
If these remained unnoticed and were
washed in the next load, they could
damage the washing.
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Load indicator lights
From the absorbency of a wash load
the machine can identify the size of
load or its composition.
This recognition takes place within the
first ten minutes after programme start.
The indicator lights show how the load
has been identified in the Cottons and
Minimum Iron programmes.
1 Indicator lights on = Minimumload
2 Indicator lights on = Medium
load
3 Indicator lights on = full
load

Press the “Door” button in and hold it
until the door springs open.
Add or remove items.
Shut the door.
Apart from some exceptional circumstances the door can be opened during all stages except Spin for Cottons,
Woollens, Quick Wash and Mixed
Wash poly/cottons (high cotton percentage) and. Starch programmes.
With Minimum Iron and Mixed Wash Poly/Cottons
(high polyester percentage) the door
can be opened during the main wash
with some exceptions.
General exceptions:

Adding or removing washing
after programme start

The door cannot be opened when:

Washing can be added or removed
after the programme has already
started, when using the following programmes.

– the additional option “Water plus”
has been selected,

– Cottons
– Minimum iron
– Woollens
– Quick wash
– Mixed wash poly/cottons

– the suds temperature is above 55°C.

– programme locking is switched on.
Load recognition is switched off if
extra washing is added or washing is
removed. The machine will complete
the programme cycle for a full load
and maximum load indicator lights
up.

– Starch
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Programme . . .

. . . Repeating a section (e.g. rinse)

. . . cancelling a programme and selecting a new one.

A programme selection can be repeated or a particular programme section can be selected direct.

Switch the machine off and then on
again.
Start the new programme as described in the section "Programme
start".

Switch the machine on
Select the programme
Press the “Start” button

If a new start is made the automatic
load recognition is switched off. The
machine will wash as for a full load
and the maximum load indicator
lights up.
. . . altering a programme
The machine will accept the following
changes after the "Start" button has
been pressed:
– selection of a different temperature,
extra selection or de-selection of the
"Water plus" and "Quick wash" options can be carried out up to 6
minutes after start.
– the final spin speed can be changed
within the restrictions of the programme.
Once the door has been opened the
additional functions can no longer be
changed.
In order to select another programme
the programme must be cancelled and
a new start take place.

Press the button to change the programme sequence enough times
until the required position is
reached.
For rinsing laundry separately the "Delicates" programme is suggested..
. . . Leaving a section out
Press the button for changing the
programme sequence at the spot requested.
The programme will then continue in
the next programme stage. The corresponding segment in the programme
sequence display illuminates.
When programme locking has been
activated the programme cannot be
changed nor can a programme section be repeated or left out.
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Adding detergent
All modern detergents produced for
automatic washing machines are suitable, including liquid, compact (concentrated) and special application
detergents. Use dispensing aids, e.g.
balls, if these are supplied with the
detergent.
Woollens and knitwear containing wool
mixtures should be washed using a
detergent specifically designed for
washing woollens.
Amounts of detergent are recommended on the packaging.
The right amount to dispense will depend on the following:
– The quantity of washing.
– The soiling level of the washing.
lightly soiled
No visible dirt or stains. Possibly
slight body odour.
normally soiled
Visibly dirty and/or just a few slight
stains.
heavily soiled
Stains and soiling clearly visible.
– The water hardness level
Check with your local water supplier if
you do not know the water hardness
level.

Water Hardness
Hardness
range

Type of
water
(hardness)

I
II

soft
medium

Total
hardness
(mg/l)
0 - 130
130 - 250

III
IV

hard
very hard

250 - 380
over 380

°dH
German
0-7
7 - 14
14 - 21
over 21

Important
Please note not all detergents dissolve
completely at lower water temperatures
of 20°C or 30°C and will leave a sludge
in the machine leading to staining of
laundry. It is advisable to use once in a
fortnight a hotter wash of about 60°C to
flusch machine out.

It is important to dispense the
correct amount, because . . .
. . . too little has the following results:
– The washing will not be properly
clean and will in time become grey
and hard to the touch.
– Greasy particles cling to the washing.
– Lime deposits on the heater elements.
. . . too much results in the following:
– Excessive foam.
– Low level of agitation.
– Poor washing, rinsing and spinning
results.
– High water consumption (an additonal rinse cycle will automatically
switch in).
– Burdening the environment.
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